How to get to Montserrat Monastery_
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Arrive at Espanya Station, Barcelona

Once in the station  look for the R5 Line headed towards Manresa.
TIP: Finding the platform can be a little confusing so leave with plenty of time!
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Find the ticket booths located in front of the R5 line to Manresa.

Here you'll find English, Spanish and Catalan speaking attendants to assist you
with your purchase.
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Choose the correct ticket type from the below. Once
purchased, you cannot change your mind.

Adult / Child / Pensioners
SINGLE or RETURN.

Trans Monterrat Ticket.

ToT Monterrat Ticket.

Money saving ticket.
Ticket includes:

This ticket includes everything in the
Trans Montserrat ticket + :

Return train fare from Barcelona
to Montserrat, either with the
Cable car ride or Cremallera Train
mountain train ride. Remember to
specify when you buy the ticket
because they are not
interchangeable.

Free entry into the Montserrat
museum.
A free lunch at the Montserrat
restaurant buffet.

Single/Return journey to
Montserrat from Barcelona
Espanya. You have the option of
buying a second ticket for either
the cable car ride up to the
monastery (Get off at train stop
Montserrat Aeri) or the Track Train
ride up to Montserrat Cremallera
funicular (Get off at train stop
Monistrol).

2 return journeys on 2 different
funicular rides from the monastery.
Not to be confused with the
funicular ride to the Monastery, the
Cremallera funicular. These
funicular rides give you access to
different parts of the mountain.
2 free metro rides.
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Get the R5 train to Manresa and get off at either:
(Ensure you get off at the correct stop according to the ticket purchased.)

Aeri de Montserrat.

Monistrol.

Get off here for the 5 minute
Cable Car ride up the mountain
to Montserrat Monastery

Get off here for the 15 minute
train ride to the Monastery.

Arrive at Montserrat Monastery_

